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In the nineteenth century, covered bridges became very 

populariz,d • There were close to one hundred covered bridges 

built in Virginia. There location tended to be most popular 

in central Virginia, very few in the South and the West and 

none in the very eastern stretches of Virginia. This was 

true because of the surplus of timber that the Blue Ridge 

Mountains possessed, These covered bridges aided in and were 

made popular by the migration of people into the Ohio Valley. 
A~~~ ~N~o. 

(Al len 1959, pg. 80) Reasoning would seem pretty self ev

ident for building a bridge with a cover over it. Maybe for 

the travelers' protection or even for the roads' sake. No, 

the cover was to protect the structural wooden beams that 

supported the bridge; therefore , prolonging the life of the 

bridge. The road did not need protection because the planks 

could easily be replaced; however, the structure of the bridge 

was an absolute necessity and could not be replaced.(Above i 

information taken from Allen 1970, pg. 56) 

There were two and possibly two more sites where covered 

bridges once stood. The first, and probably most popular, 

was the covered bridge at East Lexington. The second being 

the one over Buffalo Creek near Buffalo Forge, The other two, 

the probable ones, were over the same rivers, but at different 

locations. 
...... 

The oldcovered bridge over the Maury River was located 
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in East Lexington one mile from Lexington corporate limits. 

The bridge was built to carry traffic over the Maury River 

which was at that time called the North River.(Mclung, 1939, 

pg. 54-55). The first bridge to be erected was a two lane 

covered bridge in 1810. In 1835, a toll bridge was construct

ed by John Jordan and stood until 1864. Whether or not this 

one was covered is not divulged by any of the sources that 

I implemented,Above information taken from Lyle, 1966, pg. 23t. 

The bridge built in 1810 must have been washed away by flood 

and high winds or maybe deterioration had taken its toll on 

the bridge. I say this because the bridge built in 1835 was 

erected on the same spot as the one in 1810. The bridge con

structed in 1835 lasted until 1864 when the Confederate troops 

burned the bridge to slow down the Union .forces that were to 

attack the town of Lexington,Ibid, pg. 13). Some time aft e.~ .\ 
(rlc:.C.t141v51 I~ ~G\, .!J1/-'i};

1864 a new bridge was erected at the same spot.Von May 25th 

1870 money was appropriated to fix the bridge over the North 

River because of damage to the bridge by high winds. The 
'\\&de;

The damage caused by the high was believed to be from poor 

construction(Supervisors Order Book #1,pg. 11). Some time 

after· rrr:~h t.!1E : ·~:·idge was co,.:ple"!;ely destroyed by a flood 

that swept through most of Virginia(Ibid., pg. 15). After 

the flood of 1870 a building committee for a new bridge was 

established. This committee controlled all of the funds in-

valved in the building of the new bridge and reported to the 

Board of Supervisors of Rockbridge county,Ibid., pg. 1J). 

The Board of Supervisors called for the apprpriation of six 

thousand dollars to build a two lane covered bridge similar 
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to the one burned in 1864. This bridge was to have a covered 

arch style and abutments were to be built on either side of 

the bridge. It was to be built three feet higher than the 

other one(L·Above info., Ibid., pg. 16). In later months six 

hundred dollars was appropriated towards the completion of the 

new bridge(Ibid., pg. 45). The remains of the bridge that 

was washed away by the flood were auctioned off to the 

highest bidder, Mr. Edward Hiffron, for One hundred and 

twenty dollars,Ibid., pg. 27). In the early 1880's, approx

imately 1882, the board motioned for the East Lexington bridge 

to be insured for three thousand dollars(Ibid., pg. 390). In 

1880, a committee was set up to refront the North River bridge 

at East Lexington. The committee reported that there would 

be repairs needed and that the county would pay for them(Above 

info,, Ibid., pp. 326 and 332). Then in 1882, the public. 

roads approaching the North River bridge were to be repaired 

to prevent water from getting into the covered bridge(Ibid., 

pg. 405). The initial insurance policy must have terminated 

because another three thousand dollars was apprpriated to 

insure the North River bridge.a few years after the first one 

had been purchased(Supe~yi~Qrs Order Book #2, pg. 1J). The 

bridge was once again refronted in 1886 to check on the con

ditions of the roof. A committee was appointed and they de

cided that a tin roof instead of a shingle roof would be 

very advantageous. The committee, therefore, was ordered by 

the board to purchase the tin for the roof for no more than 
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five dollars per square footibid,, pg. 117-118 and 162-163). 

It was also in 1886 that discussions beganon refraining the 

bridge with partial stone and partial beam(Ibid., pg 165). 

However, I have concluded that the bridge was not reinforced 

with stone and beam until 1931. This is evident because of the 

letter and sketch plans on pgs. t~and /L( respectively. I re~ 

ceived this information, plansand sketches, frcn:m the Highway 

Department in Staunton Virginia. On these two pages, one can 

see that there were tentative plans of ordering and construc

ting beams to support the bridge across the river. The 

note corresponds to the sketch in that the sketch states the 

necessity for thirty foot beams and the note calls for the 

ordering of thirty foot beams. I assume that it was in 1931 

because the inspection took place in 1931 and some of the 

sketches are dated 1931. In addition to this, on pg. ~ 

there is a note by the asterisk stating, " Sketch Showing 

Bank (?) and I Beams for Strengthening Bridge on North River 

at Lexington on Rt. 33" ( pg. / J of report). I might add 

also some of the differences of the pictures of the North 

River bridge • Some show the reinforcing beams and others do 

not depict the bridge as possessing reinforcement beams. The 

Bridge was then used until December of 1935 with the com

pletion of the new cement bridge(Mclung, 1939, pg. 54-55). 

Before the completion of the new bridge, the old covered 

bridge was very dangerous, and there was a five dollar fine 

to anyone who drove faster than that of the pace of a walk . 

(Tompkins Scrapbook, Vol. 5, pg. 149). 



However, it was not closed completely. The bridge was 

sold by the Highway Department in 1936 to the Association for 

the Preservation of Virginia Antiquities (A.PY.A.) for one 
' ) ' 

dollar(Correspondence folder on North River bridge, 1936-1937). 

At a meeting on Friday, October 23, 1936 at the courthouse, 

the A.P.V.A. had anounced that they had ownership and were 

going to do everything in their power to keep the edifice 

standing and in fine shape. This was due to the hard work of 

Mrs. F.D. Williams who founded the Rockbridge branch in 1935. 

Money was needed and asked for by the A.P.V.A. to restore 

various parts of the bridge to make it look as it once did 

years back. The Natural Bridge Garden Club helped out by 

donating and planting decorative plants around the entrances 

of the bridge,Above info. Tompkins Scrapbook Vol. 4P pg.34). 

Reasons for the purchase by the A.P.V.A. was maintenance of 

a historic and nostalgiac object and this was backed by 

public interest," Matters with regard to our newly organ

ized Rockbridge branch of the A.P.V.A. are rather, quiet but 

we have aquired a few new members since I last wrote you, and 

there is now, as has been true for some time, a very lively 

interest in the preservation of the East Lex Bridge. 

Speaking on behalf of the Rockbridge branch of A.P.V.A., 

can assure you and Mr. Shirly that the bridge will be kept 

up and maintained. As a matter of fact, it was largely for 

this special purpose that the Branch of the A.P.V.A. was 

formed, and we are delighted that the bridge will come into 
' 

possession of the A.P.V.A."(Correspondance folder on North 

river bridge, 1934-1935), 

I 
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After the A.P.V.A. took over along with the new cement 

and steel bridge, the old bridge became a gathering spot for 

juveniles and used for calvary charges by the V.M.I. cadets. 

This was coupled by stolen boards and the rotting of wood 

which led to the destruction of the bridge by the A.P.V.A • . 

(Allen, 1959; pg. 83). 

Based on my studying of the engineers drawing on pgs. 

Ji)~ II ~d the definition of a Wernwag bridge, it seems that 

the covered bridge at East Lexing ton was built according to 

the Wernwag style(See Drawings). The Wernwag style Possesses 

double arches which span across the bridge and support it. 

Allen, 1959, pg. 106) • 

The second of the two bridges in Rockbridge county is 

the covered bridge over Buffalo Creek at Buffalo Forge. It 

was located nine miles south of Lexington on a road leading 

to Natural Bridge. This bridge was built as a one lane 

bridge which is unlike that of th~ two lane bridge over the 

Maury River at East Lexington. The first bridge to be built 

at this site was in 1700, and it was labled a" Sunken Bridge". 

This bridge was later replaced in1750 by a"Short Crib Bridge", 

And in 1778 , it was rebuilt because of damages due to fire. 

(Mclung, 1939, pg .,~t.I·).:'. In 1870, one hundred and fifty dollars 

was appropriated to refrain the bridge at Buffalo Forge(Super

visors Order Book #1, pg. 11). It seems that the bridge was 

rebuilt in 1878 because the records kept by the board show 

that they paid for abutments and a super structure which 

was built by contractors(Ibid, pg. 283). In an 1880 board 

meeting, it was brought ou by T. Mckee to cover the bridges 

over Buffalo Creek at Buffalo Forge and at Mckee's farm. The 



board directed Mckee to take further investigation into the 

matter. Finally, the board appropriated two hundred and 

fifty dollars to aid the Natural Bridge district to construct 

coverings over the two bridges,Ibid. pgs. 338 andJ48}. 

Whether or not the one at Mckees farm was covered, i am not 

really sure of, because other records show that Buffalo Forge 

and East Lexington were the only two covered bridges in the 

county. Later in 1870 the board ordered that ·:· approaches 

be built on Buffalo Creek bridges(Ibid. pg. 339). In approx

imately 1912, the bridge was ordered to be examined. It was 

later noted that road boards were needed and the Natural 

Bridge district paid $1104.94 to have the the damages cor

rected,Supervisors Order Book #4, pg. 158,184, 207, 214). 

Like the bridge at East Lexington the Buffalo Bridge was 

insured in 1913, but for $1500.00(Ibid., pg. 214}. Ir. 1940, 

the bridge was taken over by the A.P.V.A.; however, due to 

lack of funds and attention because of the war the A.P.V.A. 

lost possession, Possession was taken over by the private 

land owner by the name of D.E. Brady, He had it torn down 

in 1946, The style of the bridge, however, was memorialized 

by the American Society of Civil Engineers in a postage 

stamp seven years after its destruction.(Allen, 1959, pgo 83). 

By comparing pictures of the bridge to the styles of 

various covered bridges, I detected that the Buffalo Creek 

bridge was a long style bridge. This type of bridge possessed 

boxed X's across the bridge(Allen, pg.106, 1959). 

As I stated previously, there might have been two other 

covered bridges in Rockbridge county that no book has come to 
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discover. In,a previous statement, I said that ther was some 

mentioning of covering the bridge over Buffalo Creek at 

Mckees farm. In additoin to this, money was appropriated, 

$1400,00, to build a single lane covered arch bridge at the 

mouth of Kerr's Creek(Supervisors Order Book #1, pg. 16). 

Maybe Rockbridge county added to the history of covered 

bridges more than we believed it did. 
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Commonwealth of Virginia 
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 

I I 
, ~ · l f '· ·a . . Ho:.;;th River at 1..exln~tc.'~'1- t ~:-.05<--Cnspec~ian repo-r a vll ge over. ............ ..............•.................., UC'ar........ .. ........ .:::".I;.,.•. , n-ou e......... ......... ...... 


lJile Post ..+~~-l~>.....~-~~-~?.?:.~~-~---··· ·· ·County Inspected by.. '!?~~~-~.~~-~.D.:.., JJate.....?!f'J..§./:gJ, 

1. GENERAL REMARKS 7. CONCRETE SUPERSTRUCTURE 

Fill out all blanks carefully, giving information on 
 Are there any cracks!.................... Where!...............___ _ 


all points and supplementary remarks on features not Is there steel e.~posed!................... . Where!·-··-·-·········· 

listed. On a slteet the same size as this, sketch a plan Do e.'t'~ansion joinls appear to be working!.................... 

and elevation of the structure, giving layout, panel 

lengths, width of roadway, height of trusses, dimen
 8. STEEL SUPERSTRUCTURE 

sions of principal members, size and spacing of joists 
 Arc bridge seats clean!...................................................... 

and size of £!001-heams. These r.ketr.hes are not re Are beam flanges and bottom rhord members cltan! 
quired where detc>iled rlara.s arc on ~!~in main office. 

Are slioes a.nd roller nests clean! .... .................................. 

Do t},e ~ -,.!lcrs function propeily?".........._ ........- ............. 


2. C.H ANNF.:L 

Is there e-vidence of t'uent erosio;i?...:. :~· -··· ·· ·· ·· ·· ·· · ·· ·· ·· 
•4.."'e f'iN-' ntsfed or ·worn?....................:....... ········-·-··········
Scottr aro:md pier:;.or nbut.,,,.ents!............~... ......... ......... 

ls //Te rr: rust bef<vccn shapes or f'lntes of b1tilt 11/1".Material in h-..-.cf of stream, underline which: MmJ, 

ni1;1r1bers ?.......................................:....- .................... 
Stone f, Soft S olid Rock, Stra"iifi'??. Roct, Ilard 
SJ!./,, Clay, !i.CJJl.J.[,_ G!Jlt;..~ SJ!l.ail Stones J.arge 

Getteraf cn11dition of rfr.·pts and bolt.r!..............- .............. 
Rock. Are lafer .~r one! ufl,er light 111.e:nl·~u· l>adly 1·11#ccJ ! 


Elevation of High \Yater with rcspc.:ct to ~oolostale 


wlietlzer above or below, and distonce....:..C::. ·· ··~·--· Are end f;(lsts and shoes corroded!................- ................ 

Locate a11d describe all broken or Jocse 1;vets fin<~ 

nuts..................................................._.........................3. APPROACH FILLS 
State if there is evidence of settlement near bridge, 


whether th~ adjacent road has bee.'l ove.rfiowed, and 

Locate and describe all broken, cracked or badlyif the <!pp}°q:t£h fills arc dangerously steep or narrow. 


rusted memb(.'rs............. ............................................. .
·--~g· --~~y ~.i:~~~l'.l~ .PiY:f. :J.r-.r~ :d".lW................... 

Are all leti$ion members tight?........... ...................... .... ..... .
..J~P.P.~Q3Qh.~~- -.":~.or-;r. ..go.od........................... ......... 

l s paint cracked or blistered!............ ................... ....... ..... . 

Can it be sr.rn./1ed , .fJ- with finger m•ill.................... .. . . 


Ex"'mine each pier and abutt11ent, and gin: skctd1 
 Gt iicral ro:rdition of pai11t!..... ..:.... ....................•...•......... 

i;!1owing location aTid width of all cr°!fc_s. Conditia;i of floor plank!.................................................. 

ls there evidence of m1derniiningf... ... ......~...................... 
 C011cf.iticm of u:hcel guards'!.............................................. 


Where!..............................................lit'f.... 
 Co:riJ:rion of lianJ. rails?.................................................. 

ls there ti·..r.dcr1re of settlement?......... ............... .. ........... 


9. WOODEN SUPERS"fl{UCTtf'i<EU'here! .................... ................... ..... ............ 

Ari' fom:do liou piles r.t f>useti?..........•. Where ?.............. 
 S~:oi(~ v:h:.:ther p:iintccf, llll j.Jainted 01' ('t'('(IS(lkd................ 


... .... ................J!):~};l-~:i. -~.1t.~9.-.............-..................
5. CYLINDER PIERS. E.xamlne all timber~. especially tops of c.aps, srringr• ~ 

Is kcci11g betwem cylinders cracl~ed!'... ........................ 
 an<l contact surfaces for <lt'cay. ~SOlliEJ of. joi ifis 

Where!......................................................... 

Are sliells cracked ,9.-•••••••••••• Rir.1els sprung?................ 
 ~:,:~~er.~!!d~~:· ~~a~~:ii:~:s;.~.~~~~~!;*-~~.~~--·~epi· ~ 

· If ~he1!s are cracked, cktermine if filled with concrete Genr!rai condition of metal 10.•ork?..... ....."(J~ .. .............,

1or CJther material........ ..... ................ ........ ................... . c,, ,~erai roadition of floor plan!.·( .... ..... ....~.~~........... .. ... 


1::.ric11l of corrosion.............. ............ ................................ .. 
 JO. GENERAL l~EATUHES 
6. BENTS. Bridge built by............................ ..................111'' ··~;:on 


Stak whether wood. steel or concrete........... ............... 
 cl;?tt: .. r . . . ... .. .. ...... Lcng1h O\'Cr al!:........~···m···.. .. 

......... ......... .. .................. If wood or steel. examine:. near 
 - 1•·1 , % ·~ 11t-6" r,.. · ... ..., i.' (;-; ..1 , . ..Rl,a( w..) .. .. ...., ............6 ~pac1t~ JOISIS. . ........... .... .... ... . ..·•. -: , :1.~ 
norm:-,! water line or c:clumn bases for dec~y or cor floor beams...............~........... hangers. ....................... ..-:;· ()
. ..rno;ion. 

'. J>- ~F.Jvi1<\RK~A:!'-;D Rl~:O~l \l E;\l l . \ TION S 
,.,. :.i..l ltH.H.~1.' uents ts.i.a-y; ht:l\1(; ~ece::'lt. ).y 

Comi1tion of pihs or cohw111.1 ."..... .................................. .. 

Condi:io>z of ca}s or sifrs?.............................. .................' 
 ··oe:etr ):n.:t~~ ·1:n.·.. ··· ·· ·· ·····- ······ ·· ··· ·············· ····· ' 
Are CtJlzmm bases bi!rierJ or rHstcd?................................ 

ls brudng iwsour.rJ or corrcded?...................................... 


http:iwsour.rJ
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